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Editor's Note
11's been many months since You last heard from us.
But the absence of mailings doesn't mean we haven't
been doing our work. Our nightly visits to the city
streets and alleys have continued unintempted-except
of course, for several days in January after the blizzard
of 2016.
Baltimore City road crews weren't prepared for this
massive amount of snow all at once. For several days,
the alleys were impossible to reach; some streets weren't cleared for more than a week after the
However, temperatures in the 40's combined with a string of
days filled with bright sunlight worked together to
dwindle enough of the mountains of snow to manageable-if quite challenging-obstacles, that we could climb
over them. Some bumps and bruises resulted from occasional falls, but nothing compared to what homeless animals sustained. 1 suppose we could consider ourselves
fortunate that, after a blizzard, we weren't hit with a
deadly polar vortex reminiscent of recent winters. The
days and nights weren't horribly frigid, yet I can't help
thinking how much suffering homeless animals sustained under the heavy blanket of snow, 2 feet thick. We
did everything in Our power to reach as much Of Our
routes as we possibly could because, though navigating
slippery streets and alleys. and trudging through snow
mounds weren't easily accomplished, innocent creatures
out there experienced a kind of hardship we could never
fathom. So we marched on.

Now that winter is but a faint memory, summer worries are upon us. Hopefully, the worst is behind us, so
that homeless animals will feel at least a bit of relief in
moderating temperatures and humidity, ~f the rest of
d,
autumn remain disaster-free,
be
thankful.
Going forward, you may be hearing from us with
less frequently due to the expense and time-intensive
nature of putting out newsletters and raffle issues, but
this means we,re investing more time into our work
than mailings, n i s may seem unortho,jox, since
,st
organizations rely heavily on newsletters and promotional appeals, but we*re small and must prioritize
according to the greatest demands on our time and
funding,
Over the past mouths, we've received so many speheartfelt dedications both in memory and in honor,
we.E devoting this issue to these dedications, space
prevent us from including the articles and
stories normally present, but we hope youyl find the
enclosed tributes as profoundlymeaningfulas we do.
Please remember our work goes on, even if you refrom us, And to those of
ceive fewer
you who faithfully
us in the absence ofnewsletters, we offer you our biggest, warmest appreciationyou7vetaken us to the alleys and back again more times
than anyone could count-how can we ever thank you? I
doubt we ever can, except through our nightly excursions to the inner city, fueled by the spirit of your benevolence.

Summer 2015 Raffle Winners
1st Prize
2nd Prize

3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th Prize

Marilyn Puciul, Yonkers, New York
(3 winners)
Sandy Crisp, Thornton, New Hampshire
Ying Scherer, Linthicum, Maryland
Bill White, White Hall, Maryland
Andrea Chapman, Towson, Maryland
Susan Waldman, Owings Mills, Maryland
Shirley & Wade Keeling, Forest Hill, Maryland

Note:
When we drew the Raffle's 2nd Place Prize winner, three tickets were stuck together, and we weren't able
to determine which ticket was the one drawn. (The sticky back of an address label caused the tickets to adhere to each other.) In the spirit of fairness, we awarded the 2nd Place Prize to all three ticket holders.

Dean Bona, who passed away on January 8,2015.
Pahicia Bertorelli

In Loving Memory Of:
The precious dog who died in the crate.
Jane B. Schwartz.

Sandy Miller

Bertram LLBert',Harrison, a very dear friend,
Bernadette Malec

Robert Brill-Proud Son

Our beloved cats, Miss Kitty, Hermies, & Tyvel.
Jane B. Schwartz, Bob Brill's beloved mother, with
Marvin Feuerberg & Sylvia Rosenfield
love and prayers.
Elaine Callahan
Marie Bmnnan
Jessie Batch.
Shirley & John Rice,
Joyce Jordan
Debbie& Jim Wilk
her daughter and son-in-law
Darlene O'Brien
Steve Hobbs
Criff Walsh
Z a ~ ~ a c o s h Aileen H. Dannenberg, my beloved mother.
Jean Frank
Ellen & Wanda Riggie
Audrey Dannenberg
My son, William Bull, and my husband Gordon W.
Bull.
Carole Bull

Angel, Maude, Emmy, Snoobz, & Pete. AU precious
dogs who passed since spring.
Beth Monks

Elaine. our daughter, 1947-1980.

Hazel Smith, beloved mother of Ruth
my very
good friend.
Shelly Hampton

Samson.
Steven Needle.
Nico.
Audrey DeVilbi.

Irving & Vera Pratt
Jim & Nancy Gibson
Helen Needle

My beloved Dad: Missing you on your August Birthday. Thanks for teaching us to care for the innocent ones
Love. Tummy
that cannot help themselves.

Marcia Shipley
Karen Frayer

Chris Archer.

John & Maggie Miner

Matthew Pisculli

John & Mag@eMiner

Mary Lou Riegert.

John & Maggie Miner

Sparky, my monkey; I'm still missing my little buddy.
His Birthday was October-10th. and 1-wishhim a great
Birthday at Rainbow Bridge with my dog, Bear, and cat,
Baby. Mommy misses you very much.
Tammy Diekson

Shelby, Buzz, & Rusty; and more recently of Squeaky
cat and Gizmo dog.
Robert Berkovsky

Samson. our dear. sweet and gentle ''Hemi" boy.
Jim &Nancy Gibson

Alta, beloved dog of the Goldberg family.
Saundra Fellerman

All those who have left our life a lot brighter.
Pat & Richard Decker

Eileen Bartell, a true animal lover. Saundra Fellerman

Jesse Elkins, my beloved son.

Matthew Shilman, pet lover.

Daisy, the sweetest little Westie who was the proud and
loving leader of the Smith family for 18 years.
Lorraine Wilhide

Theodore Londis

My daughter, Jeannette Clawson, who died 12-22-14,
and my brother, Maurice Sarcelle, who left us Easter
2015.
Ginette Clawson
My beloved husband, Dick.

Toni Fowler

All the animals who never felt the love. Mary-Jo Dale

Jane Evans

My cat, Ben. He was one of the best male cats I've ever
known. Being a very warm and affectionate cat, Ben not
only wanted to be on my lap but wanted to be hugged
and hugged. Every morning he waited for me to lift him
to the table so he could get some moxe hands on attention while I
ate
Sixteen and a half yernri -n9t
long
Ernest Rederman

For my lovely missed wife. Denise Hamer, who loved
all animals.
G-".

-*

My Aunt Dotte (Dorothy Gillis); she was a sweet, gentle person who has always played such an important role
in my life. This is to honor her life-long love of animals.
Judith

Pam Austrich's beloved dog, Red. Theresa Chonoski
2

Sandy a cat I adopted fmm Animal Rescue's cat shelter
where I volunteered. Sandy was a new anival in the FIV
section. She always followed me around as I cleaned,
wanting to be petted. I think we were attracted to each
other right away and within weeks she was living with my
other cats and me. She was definitely Miss Personality-a
very stand+ut cat. Even though her life was cut short by
renal failure, I know she enjoyed the 10 years with me.
ErnestRedeman
Our dear, sweet (formerly feral) cat Linky, who passed
in November 2015 after bringing us 14 years of joy. We
found Linky, his sister Lyola, and his mother, Ms. Kitty,
living in a hole in the wall of my art studio on S. Central
Ave. in 2001. Ms. Kitty passed last Christmas.
Jean, Todd, & Casi
Beloved Cassie, who has gone to cat heaven. There's a
hole in my heart. Cassie was a rescue, too, who took
Ann Bernhardt
over our home and hearts.
Jeanne Dunnigam, my Mom, Bill Todd, my husband.
Faithful dogs: Dieter, Otto, Pommel, Opal, & Shotzie.
Also, 20 felines that reside on Rainbow Ridge. August
is a bittersweet month, as I miss them by my side but
smile as I remember their love for me and memories
Ann L. Todd
shared.
Cleo, the sweetest cat ever, and our family dog, But-

tons, a wonderful beagle who lived with us for 16 years.
sylVh~~~t~~
Jack and Norma Norman. They are at the Rainbow
Bridge taking care of their dogs, cat and other assorted
je,.i~aupin
critters.

M~ husband Charles, who cared for every kind of
homeless animal.
Mary Teague
Mr. Joseph Michael Wilson, beloved father of Ms.
Dawn Wilson.
M ~&. M ~ ~ . skinner

M~ sister and brother-in-law, ~

~ & Me1
t hVelten, and
their precious little Yorkie, Pepper.
Maggie Hediger
Cassie, a dear, sweet cat.

Karen Richard

Buddy, a wonderful cat who was very loved.
Karen Richard
Joyce Dunnigan's dog, Trixie.

kah~ark

Nan Owens, a resident of the Augsburg Lutheran Village. She died July 3, 2016, and devoted much effort to
rescuing abused cats and dogs.
Augsburg Residents Association
Karma Two, a feral cat in our neighborhood we tried to
bring into our home. We fed him and worked with him
for months, but he wouldn't come in. We lost him in the
snowstorm in January; it was a difficult and sad time.
Anne Crambliff
Buster, the beautiful feral cat who showed up in our
yard and was too sick to save. Fred, who turned out to
be a mother cat and who died tragically. And to the feral
kittens we could not save.
You are all in our hearts forever.
Mae & Rick Kondner
Beulah & Tessie Blue, Standard Poodle ladies who live
on in our hearts, are sorely missed and will never be
With love, The Thomas Famiforgotten.
lies
My brother, Thomas Castillo and his beloved dog,
Maverick. Tom was the maintenance supervisor at a
senior retiremenauilding-for low-income residents, and
he took Maverick in upon the death of one of the residents. They became a real team and enjoyed walking,
riding in Tom's pick-up truck, and watching baseball on
tV. Maverick S~~cumbed
to an apparent brain tumor in
2014. Tom passed away in August 2015, upbeat and
fiercely independent to the end. May they rest in peace,
ride with the wind, and walk together among the stars.
Poppy, my sweet girl cat, euthanized October 2014,
approximately 17 years old. Despite chronic illnesses,
she never lost her kitten-like ways, often racing through
the house and skidding to a stop with her signature
"eeep" sound. In her younger years, she was a formidable wrestler, giving older brother cat, Pub, a good match
every time. She was, as well, very kind to brother cat,
Polo, who had come to us with serious emotional scars,
until his death in 2012. Poppy was very special and is
much missed.
DonnaRae
Castillo
Rosalie Klatsky, a wonderful wife & mother.
Shawn & Karen Richard
Nadine Sparer, my dear friend, who regarded herself as
my rescue cat Toby's aunt. She passed away the 2nd
week of August 2015, after a brave battle with cancer.
Francine Jamin

My Mom, Anita Charlotte Baum, gone 5 years this
September 17th. I hope she is with all her beloved petsthey brought her such joy during her lifetime.
Dale Anne

Precious was a beautiful black poodle that lived for
nineteen years with Bany and Nancy. A loving little dog
that we had the pleasure to know. She will be missed so
very much by her parents. May God bless her.
Norman & Lynn Stevenson

Our beloved English Setter, Lydia. Like Mary Poppins,
she was practically perfect in every way. Our home is
now empty of all our four-footed friends. Lydia lived to
be 17% and has now gone to the Rainbow Bridge on 812-15. She will join Cricket, Mc Iver, Holly, Lacey,
Matilda, Romeo, Mr. Gray, Clancy, Sweet Alice, Annie,
Rusty, Taffy, Tyler, Toby Blitzen, Flecka, & Scotty.

Karen Henderson, who passed away on Friday, October 16, 2015. She was a wonderful person and animal
John Holdcraft
lover.
Karen Ann Henderson, a deeply caring person and
dedicated advocate of rescue animals, including her own
Neil & Joyce Wilford
beloved feline companions.
Craig & Karen Martin

We wait for our happy reunion. We were a well-traveled
military family and lived 15 years in Maryland where
we acquired 7 of our pets including Lydia. The others
came from Mississippi, Germany, Ohio, Belgium,
Massachusetts, Louisiana, and Oklahoma. Except for
our three English Setters, they were all strays and all
Marilyn & Bill DIugos
loved.

My cousin, Sarah Blessing Dwyer.

Betty Mullendore

Patrick, a wonderful special needs pig who lived at The
Cow Sanctuary in Shiloh, NJ. He was so fortunate to
have Helga, the sanctuary's director, as his devoted
caregiver. He's in heaven now, finally able to romp with
his friends, especially Jeny the calf, PahicE's-deGestC
friend.
Sandy Graham

-

Sarah Blessing Dwyer, a caring and compassionate
lady, who passed away 11/21/15.
Gail & Richard Blumenthal
William & Jean Dunham
Gina Kauffman
Carol Miller
Arthur
& Marianne Schneider
~.,

.~., -

Sarah B. Dwyer, who was admired and loved my
Christine Ellis
many.

Remembering with affection, our family dogs: Puffy,
Bonnie, Sammy, Artie, Herb, Stashu, Grace, and
Dixie.
The Studnicki Family

Sarah Blessing Dwyer, a lovely woman.

Suzanne Ruff
Dr. Robert C. Cammarata, I1

The precious angels who wandered into our lives over
the years-we will always have fond memories and a
place in our hearts for you: Samantha, Oreo, Tabytha,
Tyler, Shadow, Jimi, Hope, and Little Wheat.
Nancy OIsen & Michele Gonzulez

James Mead
Dorothy Reagle
Lindalee Wald

Vera A. Pratt, who contributed to our world a lifetime
Wendy Camlin
of kindness to animals.
Nafalie & Richard Kriston
Tina Bernstine

Andi, our little orange cat, was sixteen when she passed
on. We found her, as a kitten on the street, where she
was almost hit by a semi truck. She had a mind of her
own and was sometimes a little terror, but we loved her.
Norman & Lynn Stevenson
We miss her very much.

My friend Ruth's Mom, Hazel Smith, who always
loved animals.
Shelly Hampton
Rocket J. Katt, October 30, 2003 - November 19,
2015. Rocky had a pumonality unique from all of the
cats who have owned us over 3 0 t years. He was special
in every sense of the word and is dearly missed by his
favorite human, Lenny, as well as his feline shadow,
Skweek. There will never be another cat quite like him.
Rocky leaves behind an empty lap, an idle ball, and
Bany Freidly
many happy memories.

Isis, Felix, Cleocatra, Tiffany and Noel: my beloved
cats, I miss all of you. Noel, it is much too quiet without
your chatter and running around the center table for
your daily exercise routine. Felix, I miss you waiting for
me by the door and your daily companionship. Gone but
not forgotten and always loved. Until we all meet in
Lovealways, Mom AnaA. Garcia
Heaven.
A

My beloved Maine coon cat, Max. He was 14 yrs. old,
died from diabetes on Dec. 23, 2014, but I miss him
dearly. He was a very special cat, and not only did I
save his life as a kitten rescue, but he also saved my life
from cancer.
He kept scratching an area of my body and constantly
cried in my face for several months, until I finally went
to my doctor to see if anything was wrong. He confirmed that I had pre-cancer neoplasm, grade 3-4, (next
step was cancer). I had a biopsy and operation and am
now clear, but if not for my Max, 1 would have cancer
and possibly would have died by now. I hope to see you
Pat Helfrieh
again at Rainbow Bridge.
Lt. Col. Bryce Linton (U.S. Army, Ret.), our heloved
father (1925-2015). A veteran of both World War ll and
Vietnam, he served his country for over 30 years. He
cared for his children under trying circumstances and
passed along a love for animals. The world seems empty
without him.
Love, Larry, Dianne, Kurt, David, and Christopher
Stan Puciul, my beloved husband, who passed away in
June. He worked tirelessly to help animals every day
m t h e i m - a true respect for all living beings.
Puciul
James F. Leslie, ST. I miss you dearly.

LiUy

Gretchen, beloved feline of my niece, Mary. Gretchen
never moved beyond seeing me as an invading monster,
so in the 4 years of her Life as part of the family, I barely
saw more than her whiskers, an ear, and an eye, peering
at me from the doonvay of her getaway
Mary and
my Dad welcomed Gretchen into their home after Mary
took her from the parking lot of a local restaurant;
"home" for her had been the shelter beneath a dumpster.
Dad thought her name
have been
because of her "coat of many colors." Gretchen was reunited with my Dad at the Rainbow Bridge on September 10th.
Lilly
Ozzie, Annie Mondell's sweet cat who recently passed
after a long life.
Shawn & Karen Richard
Our dear, sweet kitty, Poshy.
Sue Brebner, Partice Green & Jerry Young

Alley Animals

410-823-0899

In Honor Of:
Barbara & Ron Wilson's 50th Wedding Anniversary.
Bob & Sandy Miller
Alley Animals' workers, blessed with a full squadron of
angels to watch over you, I am sure!
Julie Frey, Rose, & Violet
My friend, Judith Eble, in celebration of her birthday!
Dawn Griest
All the girls who take good care of the homeless
mals,
Carolyn Orandle
Tigger, our new brindle mixed-breed dog, originally
from Alabama; also everyone at Alley Animals.
Sue Nevins

John & Shirley Rice,s wonderful cats,

Jerry Rice

My sister-in-law, Virginia Foster, who loves all aniMary Jane Foster
mals, especially her cats,

Chortle-Cat Spenser.

Jim Cox & Cornelia Vanderlain
My aunt, Louise T. Keelty
My good friend, Dawn Griest.

Dana Wiggs, my daughter,
Goo-Goo,the cat,

Michael T. Wyatt
Judith Eble
MmMQnTennyson
Ellen Taylor

All the precious animals who struggle to survive on the
mean streets of ~ ~ l meir
t i ~i~~~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ D.E.W.
. n

Toby, my
and has now
agnosis.

rescue cat, who has defied the odds
1.5 years, following a cancer diFrancine Jamin

Sweet Pea & Tippy, my two funy companions whom I
rescued as kittens in 1998 and 2000.
Doris Richard
My friend, Mary-Jo-Dale.

Susan Dilts

All our rescues-Gizmo, Skyler, Bowie, Reilly, Piper,
Emma, and Jaxon. We are so grateful that you got
your "second" chance with us. You fill our hearts with
joy and love each and every day.
Nancy Olsen & Michele Gonzalez
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All my cats.

Jo-Ann Whaite

The Alley Animals Angels who do God's work everySharon Nardone
day.
My friend, DomaRae Castillo, who loves animals
Valerie Burden
great and small.

My niece, Mary Leslie. As you progress toward your
COTA degree, I know you'll command great respect
from those you encounter: your teachers, fellow students, and eventual colleagues. Surely you will contribute as much to your future patients' wellbeing and independence as you contributed to my Dad's (your beloved
Grandfather). I know Dad is brightening the Heavens
LiUy
with his pride for you.

To the most wonderful mother in the world.
With Love, from her children
Rosanne & Marty Horowitz
My dear husband, and our Siamese cat, Shad, who was
a gift from GO^ through my husband's illness. Shad
proved to be just as, if not more important than my husPat Decker
band's medication.
Saundra Fellerman.

DonnaFeNerman

The birthday of the best mother ever, Saundra Fellerman.
Rosanne & Marty Horowitz

Please Consider remembering
Animals in your Will.
will go on suffering,
blessed in this life we
sharing your blessings
among us.

Alley
Animals on the streets
and if you have been
hope you will consider
with the least fortunate
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